Scam of the Week™
May 16, 2014, Austin, TX
World Tour continues with fútbol in London at Wembley where tomorrow
Arsenal and Hull City play for the FA Cup, which is the oldest football
tournament in the World and the Super Bowl of soccer. From 11:00 am cdt only
on FOX in US.
Joke of the Week™ - For all the men who say, “Why buy the cow when
the milk is free”, a recent study shows that 80% of women . . . visit

The

Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.
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Something always knows
When you have a little bit
Something will come up

Scam of the Week™ - Caxirola is the official noisemaker for FIFA World
Cup 2014 Brazil and Vuvuzela say “youʼre welcome.”

Caxirola US

Vuvuzela

Password tonight is “Fowatza”. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks - Flood-control structure too high is weird even for Austin.
The structure, stage left in the following curtesy of the American Spaceman, is
part of the Waller Creek project and currently violates a Capitol View Corridor.
Waller Creek project is a big-ass flood control tunnel under Waller Creek so that
Waller Creek flood plain can be developed such as UT Dell Medical School and
San Antonio River Walk but called Creek Walk because Waller Creek is not a
river.

PS to the madness, this flood control=development project will not recover
one bit of water for Austin instead funneling floodwater=a lot of water into the
Colorado river to the benefit of nobody but downstream of Austin.
PPS to the madness, City Council will pay as much as $1.8 million
minimum, to hire lawyers to sue everyone responsible for the violation(s). Hell
Yeah! Damn Right!!

Light, sweet crude settled at $101.50 up $1.24. Natural gas is down to
$4.469. The €uro is down to $1.3716.
2 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 21 for the year.
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